Vendor Policies

Recruitment and Training Policies

Describe briefly the recruitment and initial training plan for direct service staff.

All GEST staff are Gila County Employees, therefore recruitment for direct service staff is done following Gila County policy. When a position for direct service staff becomes available, a "Request To Post" form is completed and routed to the Personnel Department. A Job description containing all the necessary qualifications and experience is posted. Applications are forwarded to GEST Department from the Personnel Department, where they are reviewed. When the posting end date is reached, all the applications that have been reviewed will be separated according to applicable qualifications and/or experience necessary for the position. The applicants to be considered for the position (usually not more than seven) will be called in for an interview. The interviewing panel which consists of at least three staff will then interview the qualified candidates, and make a decision based on the information, qualifications, and experience given by the applicants. All newly hired staff are required to attend a Gila County "New Employee" (four hours) orientation. All Gila County Job postings are displayed at the Courthouse location and are published in the local newspaper.

Describe briefly the ongoing training plan for direct service staff.

Training of direct service staff is done in an "On The Job" manner and the length of the training time depends on the experience and expertise of the trainee. (All newly hired staff are required to complete a six month probationary time.) A current experienced and seasoned direct service staff person will conduct the training, and work along side of the trainee to ensure that services are provided in compliance with the Divisions Policies and Procedures and that the client's needs are being met and the trainee understands all aspects of service provision. All current GEST staff, with the exception of a newly hired Mobile Crew Coordinator/direct service staff person have longevity, (at least seven years plus) with the GEST program and the program does not experience much turnover in staff. GEST staff stay in compliance with the Division regarding required recertification in CPR, First Aid, CIT and Fingerprint clearance.

Describe briefly the backup plan for direct service staff absences (preplanned and emergency absence).

In the event that a direct service staff member has an unplanned absence, all other GEST direct service staff are available and can flex their individual schedules to accommodate the client in providing scheduled services. All direct staff are cross trained and adaptable to provide and care for all clients. GEST direct service staff have weekly meetings in which they discuss all client issues, problems needs or concerns. GEST is a small rural service provider therefore all direct service staff are acquainted with all our clients and they all, staff and clients, participate in client activities. Direct staff are aware of all the clients individual behaviors, meds, and specific disability needs. If a direct service staff plans leave time, the entire staff will meet to discuss and formulate a "plan of action" for service provision to the clients so that no gap in services will occur.

Incident Reporting
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Who is the person within the vendor's organization for reviewing incident reports?

David Caddell

Who is the person within the vendor's organization for notifying a consumer's family/representative of incidents?

David Caddell

Do you have written policies and procedures regarding the reporting of incidents of abuse, neglect and exploitation?

YES

Are reporting protocols shared with consumers/families/consumer representatives?

YES

How are incidents of abuse, neglect, exploitation or injury reported internally?

GEST follows the policy and procedure in reporting the above stated incidents according to the Division's policies and procedures manual in reporting all incidents of abuse neglect, exploitation or injury. GEST staff utilizes the DD-191 form which is completed within one hour of the occurrence. The GEST Program Manager is notified by the direct service staff person within one hour of any incident via telephone. The Program Manager then, within one hour, notifies a Division representative and the client's family/representative.

How are incidents of abuse, neglect, exploitation or injury reported externally?

The GEST Program complies with the reporting procedures outlined in the DES/DDD Policies and Procedures manual. As a service provider for persons with disabilities, GEST staff are mandated by law to be reporters of abuse, neglect, or exploitation if reasonable basis to suspect such abuse has occurred. GEST staff will immediately report to a peace Officer or Protective Services worker any incident of abuse of any kind. After reporting any incident of abuse, GEST staff will complete a DD-191 incident report which is immediately routed to a Division representative. A copy of the DD-191 is also kept in the clients file on site.

Describe the internal review process for incident reports and how corrective action is implemented.

The GEST Program Manager and the direct service staff who generated the Incident Report, review the report and coordinate with the Division representative to ascertain if a staffing is in order, who should attend and what appropriate corrective action will be needed and how the corrective action will be completed. A discussion is facilitated to decide the best possible corrective action to take and how to implement those actions.

Complaint/Grievance Process

Who is the person within the vendor's organization responsible for resolving the complaint/grievance?

Dave Fletcher
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_Is there a complaint/grievance form?_

YES

_Do you have written policies and procedures regarding the submission of complaints/grievances?_

YES

_Are complaints/grievances shared with consumers/families/consumer representatives?_

YES

_Who can file a complaint/grievance?_

Any client

_What is the complaint/grievance handling timeline?_

Varies according to the type of complaint, usually not more than 10 working days.

Describe the complaints/grievances process.

All clients have the right to fair and equal treatment. Complaints that allege violation of a client's rights to fair and equal treatment shall be filed with GEST and mailed to the GEST office at 5515 South Apache Ave. Suite 200, Globe, AZ 85501. Initially the Program Manager will schedule a meeting with the client, the assigned direct service staff and other appropriate staff members. If the grievance cannot be resolved during this meeting, another meeting will be held with the client's Division Support Coordinator/Representative (if the Support Coordinator/Representative was not present at the initial meeting). If the grievance is not resolved at the second meeting, the written appeal and all accompanying documents will be forwarded to the Department of Economic Security/DDD. Clients will not be denied services by exercising their grievance rights.

Program Feedback Process

_How is input from consumers, families and/or consumer representatives encouraged?_

The GEST Program maintains an "open door/open line of communication" with allinterested parties and input is always encouraged and welcome. All GEST staff network and coordinate regularly with clients, families, representatives and they provide their personal pager and cell phone numbers to all interested parties in an effort to ensure continued communication. A "Special Events" calendar is posted on site and flyers are sent out periodically inviting all interested parties to attend any of our events. GEST maintains an excellent relationship with the Division, clients, families, representatives and other community agencies. Input is also shared at all client staffings, reconvenes and annuals.

_Describe the process used to measure consumer/family/consumer representative satisfaction with services._
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The GEST program provides a "customer satisfaction survey" to all clients who exit the program and to "on going" clients on a quarterly basis. The information from these surveys is discussed in regular staff meetings to better and more efficiently serve and meet the needs of our clients. Since GEST provides services in a small rural community, program feedback is received through a variety of ways. Feedback is gleaned through staffings, networking of direct service staff in the community, and through linkages with other agencies. GEST staff are very active in the community and they network on a continuing basis to establish improved consumer/contractor communications.

Describe how are consumers/families/consumer representatives are involved in the hiring and/or evaluation of direct service staff.

Since GEST staff are all Gila County employees, the hiring and evaluation of direct service staff is done internally, however, all input from clients, families, representatives is considered by the Program Manager in the evaluation of direct service staff.

Who is feedback forwarded to within the agency?

David Caddell

Describe how consumers/families/consumer representatives are involved in the evaluation process for the improvement of services.

GEST staff will facilitate collective participation by consumers and families in identifying barriers to consumers satisfaction and to obtain feedback and input to establish improved consumer/provider communications a least quarterly. Documentation of services and activities will be maintained in agency's files and will be recorded daily and weekly. A monthly progress report will be forwarded to the Division representative. Progress will be documented and reported to the ISP team and input solicited from the members.

Is past feedback available to consumers/families/consumer representatives when considering a vendor?

YES

Consumer Involvement

Describe all of the other methods used by your organization to provide opportunities for consumers/families/consumer representatives to be actively involved in your organization's operations (i.e., advisory groups, staff recruitment, staff training and development, monitoring, social events, etc.).
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As stated before, GEST maintains an "open door/open line of communication will all interested parties and input is always encouraged and welcome. All GEST network and coordinate regularly with clients, families, representatives and they provide their personal pager and cell phone numbers to all interested parties in an effort to ensure continued communication. A "Special Events" calendar is posted on site and flyers are sent our periodically inviting all interested parties to attend any of our events. GEST maintains an excellent relationship with the Division, clients, families, representatives and other community agencies. Input is also shared at all client staffings, reconvenes and annuals.

Please indicate if there are any active community advisory groups.

GEST staff network and coordinate with consumers, representatives who serve on the Central Arizona Advisory Council on Developmental Disabilities, in an effort to stay current and apprised of any changes in the program that may impact our program in any way, specifically services to our clients. The WIB department within our Division also has a "Youth Advisory Board".

Internal Quality Efforts

Describe the process used by the vendor to monitor and evaluate the services provided as they relate to the ISP objectives.

GEST staff has developed an evaluation form specific to the individual’s ISP objectives to obtain feedback from clients/client representatives in order to monitor and evaluate services provided. Services will be provided based on the plan and staff will, when appropriate, coordinate with other community services. Each month the ISP objectives are reviewed, documented and forwarded to the Division representative. In conjunction with the ISP, the ISP team will determine when the clients goals have been achieved. Staff will complete on going evaluation to provide the documentation for the team and will assist in formulating new goals and objectives. Progress reports will be forwarded to a Division representative at the end of each month. Staff will also utilize a customer satisfaction survey form to obtain feedback and input from clients/families/representatives, in order to establish improved consumer services.

Describe the overall vendor approach toward the improvement of the quality and appropriateness of services provided.

GEST staff work many hours with our clients on a one to one basis to ensure that needs are being met and that services are appropriate, and in line with the ISP. Staff are continually striving to improve methods and techniques of service delivery. Training for staff is provided regularly to improve and enhance their skills and knowledge to assist clients in achieving self sufficiency. When required, staff coordinate, on behalf of the client/client representative with community services, health professionals, and other contractors to ensure all needs are met. Staff provides on going assessment to ensure appropriate and quality services are delivered.